The High-Frequency/Acceleration Head Heave Test in Detecting Otolith Diseases.
OBJECTIVE:: To investigate whether transient, high-acceleration interaural head heaves (translational vestibulo-ocular reflex [tVOR]) could aid in the diagnosis of otolith diseases. STUDY DESIGN:: Prospective cohort study. SETTING:: Tertiary referral center. PATIENTS:: Thirteen patients with symptoms suggestive of otolith diseases and 10 age-matched controls. INTERVENTIONS:: Patients underwent a clinical otoneurologic examination and standard laboratory audiovestibular evaluation, including audiometry, electronystagmography with bithermal caloric, Halmagyi-Curthoys head thrust test with search coils, and vestibular-evoked myogenic potential. All subjects underwent subjective visual vertical (SVV) and tVOR testings. MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES:: Sensitivity (ratio of peak eye to peak head velocities) and velocity gain (ratio of actual to ideal peak eye velocities). RESULTS:: Five of 13 patients showed no abnormality in any tests. Of the remaining 8, 3 (38%) had reduced tVOR responses, whereas 1 (13%) had abnormal SVV. Sensitivity and velocity gains were symmetrically reduced in 2 patients, who had symptoms for 8 and 24 months. A third patient, symptomatic for 7 weeks, had asymmetric reduction of tVOR responses and a deviated SVV. CONCLUSION:: Both head heave and SVV tests detect acute, asymmetric otolith diseases. Subjective visual vertical test relies on imbalance of utricular tone and may not detect bilateral symmetric diseases or partial diseases with central compensation. Our preliminary data in a small group of patients show that measuring the tVOR in a higher and more physiologic range of frequencies may serve as useful adjunct to detect acute and chronic otolith dysfunction and seems to be superior to the SVV in detecting bilateral symmetric or asymmetric otolith diseases.